
A Mother `s Dream 

 

Both your names came out from my dream. 

“Chantra Chaaysaeng”  The moon sends its light  

This was the image imprinted in my half-awoken dream. 

I woke up unaware that I was five weeks pregnant at the time.  

“Chantrachaaysaeng,”  I murmured the word to your father. 

“Our baby’s name.” 

He was astonished.. 

I told him how I saw the bright moon had shone through the little window and lit up the 

whole bedroom.  And how I placed my head over his chest and admired the moon over the 

time before we woke up, and how I found out it was not real . 

 

“Yenlamtarn.”  The cool of the stream. 

You are a cool stream, full of white lotuses in my vivid dream. 

It was another time I felt certain that you would come and stay with us, the same way I had 

felt with Chantra Chaaysaeng. 

Each of you appeared time and again in my dreams to make a special bond between us. 

When you arrived, there were many things which happened at the same time. 

I did not dream again.  In fact I hardly had any sleep. 

 

Full breast…feeding…full breast…feeding…full breast…feeding  

Wet…vomit…wind…dirty wind…vomit 

Feeding…full breast…feeding…full breast…feeding…full breast  

Wet…dirty…wet…dirty…wet…dirty…wet…wind 

Teething fever…teething…fever…teething 

Fall…cut…bruised…fall…cut…stitched…fall…cut…stitched…fall…bruised  

Nightmare…missing…found…missing…found…nightmare 

 

There was time when I wondered where my dream went. 

My enchanted dream. 

The dream that needed no looking after. 

My enchanted dream. 

I felt frustrated and exhausted most of the time. 

I felt lost all the time. 

 

One day I ran out of energy and my ling was completely ruined. 

One of you then said, “Mummy, you silly mummy.”  

I smiled and felt recovered.  

Another time I screamed out with my whole voice, feeling frustrated with anger. 

“I am so angry, I don’t know what to do.” I could not help but let out the crying in the end. 

That startled you both for a second, when the next minute one of you said,  

“Mummy I know you are not angry.  You are so funny.” 

That made all three of us burst out laughing . My eyes still wet with tears. 

 

I realise now that my dream has not gone anywhere. 
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